
 

 

 

Water Loss Feature in Nutritionist Pro™ 
Desktop application  
 

To apply moisture or water loss for your recipes see steps below ---    

1. Make sure your ingredients contain moisture as a nutrient so when you apply loss at the recipe 

level the recipe nutrient data can be adjusted.   

2. To add moisture to your custom ingredients, go to the main nutrient screen of the ingredient 

section and add the water content of the ingredient here.  If you are not sure what the water 

content is, please check your manufacturer/supplier spec sheet for this information.   

Figure 1 add water value to ingredients 

 

 

3. Recipe water loss -- As you are making your recipe on the main Recipe Screen right click and pick 

Water and see which ingredients are contributing a water value to your recipe.     

 

Email – support@axxya.com 
Help - Center -- https://nutritionistpro.freshdesk.com/support/home/  
For faster service please either update your current ticket or submit a 
new one.  You can do that 2 ways -- through the webpage above or by 
emailing us.  
 

mailto:support@axxya.com
https://nutritionistpro.freshdesk.com/support/home/


 

Figure 2 see if ingredients contain any water value ** please note if any of Axxya’s ingredients used in the recipe do not contain 
water and if it is an ingredient that would contribute a water value to your recipe then we suggest that you add a custom 
ingredient to the application and use that in your recipe.  Since we compile the data from many different sources, some sources 
do not provide the moisture data to our team.   

   

 

4. Next finish the recipe and add the water loss on the main screen as a % loss.  Here you might 

need to do some before and after cooking tests to determine the % loss based on your item.   

Figure 3 add water loss % to the recipe 

 

 

5. Before making the label check the nutrient profile of the recipe.  This way you can update the 

recipe if needed before moving to the label stage.  The 2 options we suggest are – Reports and 

Nutrient Profile Screen.   

a. To see all the reports offered for recipe click on print icon then pick the report you 

would like to see.   

b. To see a longer list of nutrient data, click Nutrient Tab to see the nutrient data.   

c. IMPORTANT save the recipe by clicking the save icon on the main screen.   

 

 



Figure 4 recipe reports 

 

 

Figure 5 See Nutrient tab for list of nutrients for the recipe 

 

 

6. REMEMBER if you created your recipe and label and then edited the recipe again please make 

sure to refresh your label so the new data can be pushed to the label section.   To refresh a 

label, click on Technologies section on the main Navigation screen and then once you find and 

open your label remove the food and add the food again.  Please Note -- copy the ingredient list 

from the tab if you need that because once a food is removed and added again that data will go 

away, but you can copy and paste that data into a word doc for safekeeping and then paste it 

back into the ingredient tab section of the software.     



Figure 6 Refresh label with new recipe data if needed. 

 


